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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Franklin's Famous Cheesesteak Company from
Idaho Falls. Currently, there are 21 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please

contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about
Franklin's Famous Cheesesteak Company:

The first time in today, and man, oh man, I'm always back! I really loved my burgers and cheese pens! I will
definitely try other articles and look forward to doing this! Price is on the more side, but considering your portions
and the quality of the scar, it is so worth it! There is a comic as you are, and believe what you believe, Vibe. Very

relaxed and nice place to eat and relax. If you don't like talking about p... read more. What User doesn't like
about Franklin's Famous Cheesesteak Company:

Definitely had high hopes since I?m a big fan of cheesesteaks but the blatant disregard for other political
opinions, beyond their own, took my appetite well before my first bite. There is a time and place for politics and

restaurants are far from it. The Philly was okay but I?ve easily had better. read more. For quick hunger in
between, Franklin's Famous Cheesesteak Company from Idaho Falls serves tasty sandwiches, small salads,

and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh for
you. Moreover, there are tasty American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, They also present

scrumptious South American meals to you on the menu.
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Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Drink�
SODAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

So� drink�
JUICE

COCA-COLA

PEPSI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

PANINI

BREAD

TUNA STEAK
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